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GOVERNMENTS NEEDS

NEW POSTOFF1CE

JURY FINDS HIM GUILTY AFTER
SHORT DELIBERATION

SENTENCE HELD
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SENT TO COPS

WRITER 'DECLARES HE WILL KILL
WATCHMAN ON DUTY IN

RESIDENT SECTION

POSTAL INSPECTORS GETTING BUSV

Start Investigation at Once and Plan
to Prosecute Violator of Gov-

ernment Laws Peepers
Are Troublesome

"I herd there was going to have
a night watch in Cansas City.
Well, I will let you no there will

.be no night watchman. If you do,
I will tell the truth. We will shoot
the first man that is watch man.
It will take 365 watch man a year
for there will not be but one man -

for ever night. One man will only
last one night in Cansas City.
We will git you, deafy," letter to
Mr. Willeby.

Theatening letters warning the of-

ficers that the first men who are
placed on duty in Ihe Kansas City dis-

trict will be killed have been received
by the chief of police, Ed Shaw.

- Several men who are known to be
applicants for the job of night police-
man in the district around Sixteenth
street have been sent these letters and
turned them over to the chief. The
letters are unsigned and declare that
the writer, with others of his ilk, will
shoot the first men who are placed on
duty there and that they will kill
the others as rapidly as the chief as-

signs them to that beat.
Written on Scratch Paper

The letters are written on scratch
paper in an almost illegible scrawl and
are not signed. They will be turned
over by the chief to the postal inspect-
ors for investigation and, if possible,
the sender will be arrested and prose-
cuted for using the mails for such pur-
poses. Under the federal laws, the
sending of threatening letters through
the mails is a penitentiary offense and
the government officers will use ev-
ery means to discover the writer and
to prosecute him to the limit of the
law. j v

Only the men who have been appl-
icants for the position in the Sixteenth
street district have received the let-
ters, as far as is now known. The
writer is evidently some one who
knows these men personally for he
has referred to one of them by name
and has mailed the letters in the Ore-
gon City postoff ice.

Within a few days, the government
investigations into the case will begin
and the postal inspectors will

with the police department in un-
earthing the writer and arresting him
for the violation of he federal postal
laws.

KneW Local Conditions
The officers presume that the send-

er of the threatening letters knows lo-

cal conditions rather well and that he
knew the chief had planned to place
a man in the territory on the hill.
Within the last few days, there have
come to headquarters numerous com-
plaints about "window peepers" in-
festing the neighborhood. So far, the
"peepers" have managed to get away
before the residents could notify the
police and have done nothing more
than to frighten them by their pres-
ence in that section of the city. The
police chief has been on the look-ou- t
for suspects and believes it possible
that in the arrest of Clifford Anderson
Friday he has one of the men who
have been giving trouble in that por-tid-n

of the city.
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MATINEE

Fhotos by American Press Association.

The mera recorded many interesting sights when the army of vets met at Gettysburg for the greatest reunion of
blue and gray since the civil war. The task of feeding the old soldiers had a very human side to it, as these pictures
prove. r"i;c)e Sam's regulars acted as official cook and bottle washer fonthe visiting army, and no one went hungry.
Tbe men were fed 1n regular army camp style. . The top picture shows a line of vets at the kitchen, while the low-
er one shows one of the individual tables, with the old meu having the tinif of their lives

IS ARRESTED

CLIFFORD ANDERSON CAUGHT BY

POLICE AFTER TORMENT-
ING MISS STEELE

BELIEVES HE HAS "PEEPING TOM"

Neighborhood on Hill Bothered by

Men Looking Into Windows at
All Hours of Night

Police Busy

Clifford Anderson, 26 years old and
from Australia, was arrested by Chief
Ed Shaw, of the police department
Friday, following his pursuit of a pret-
ty girl, Miss Steele, from the Sixteenth
street neighborhood Jo the city until
she had to run into the ice house for
protection.

According to the story that the girl
told to the officer, he had followed
her for-- number of blocks and that
he. had tormented her all of the way
up the street. She finally 'became
frightened by his pursuit and ran into
the ice house where she appealed to
R. B. Cox for help. He immediately
took her into the building, ordered
Anderson away from the place, and
sent in a hurry call for police protec-
tion. ,

Denies Charge
Anderson, in the city jail Friday af-

ternoon, denied that he had ever fol-

lowed any girl or that he had annoyed
her in any way.- - He disclaims all
knowledge of the affair and says that
he cannot remember even the circum-
stances under which he was arrested.
- The chief says, however, that when
he arrived at the ice house, Anderson
was standing on the curb looking into
the window of the building where the
girl had gone for help and that he
never left the place when the officer
approached.

As the girl lived in the neighbor-
hood where the "window peepers"
have been at work for the last few
days, the chief thinks that he has
found one of them in Anderson. The
man claims to be a teamster and said
that he had conae to the city looking
for work,' that he had been in Portland
for awhi'e and had been working

'around through various parts of the
state for a number of weeks.

"Window peepers" have been mak-
ing life miserable for the last few
nights for the residents around Six-
teenth street on the hill. Several
complaints have been coming into the
station that the neighborhood has been
aroused by the presence of the peepers
and that -- they have appeared at vari-
ous houses at ail hours of the night.

Whether the man now under arrest
is the one that has been giving this
trouble to the people on the hill, is
not yet certain. So numerous have
been the complaints to the police,
however, that the case promises to
rival that of "Peeping Tom" who got
into print years ago for his proclivit-
ies along that line. The chief proposes
to keep a man on the watch until he
finds out who is responsible for the
disturbance in the neightborhood and
to then prosecute him to the limit.

PORTLAND WINS

Portland 4, Los Angeles 2'. .

Sacramento 2, Venice 0.
Oakland 9, San Francisco 5.

Pacific Coast Standings
Portland 562
Sacramento .519
Venice .497
Los Angeles 486
San Francisco .-

-. .479
Oakland 464

The classified ad columns of The
Enterprise --satisfy your- - wants.

BARGAIN

TO BEGIN BRINGS SUIT

AGAINST FATHER

TO ASK ATTORNEY FOR REPORT

Conditions to be Investigated by Of-

ficial When he Arrives to At-

tend Session of Rural
Letter Carriers

When Paul E. Keyser, 'attorney for
the TTnited States Postal service, gets
into Oregon City to attend the state
convention of Rural Letter Carriers
here on the last of the month, he will
be waylaid by members of the Com-

mercial club who want to explain to
him why there ought to be a new post-offic- e

building here.
The members of the club - balieve

that the city has outgrown its present
postal facilities. They think that the
time has now come when the govern-
ment should place its postoffice here
in a new building and that an appro-
priation of several thousand dollars
should be made to cover ' the cost of
a new office. They argue that the
fores is now crowded into quarters
that are far too small to effeciently
handle the business of a town of Ore-
gon City's population and that some-
thing should be done to provide bet-
ter facilities for the mail here.

The club will take the matter up
with the attorney when he comes to
attend the annual convention of the
crarisrs. He will then be asked to in-

vestigate the conditions here and to
mske a report to the proper officials
on what he finds. The club feels
that his report will be such that
something will result for the better-
ment of the government facilities in
the community and that the town will,
eventually, receive an appropriation
for a larger and better equipped build-
ing.

MOTHER SAVES GIRL

FROM WATERY GRAVE

EUGENE, Or., Aug. 22. Rushing
intd the swift current of the Willam-
ette river to her armpits, Mrs. E. C.
Welch fought for several minutes to
rescue her daughter from
the clutches of her drowning husband.
Sitting on the bank, she saw her hus-
band suddenly begin to drag the
daughter, Eva Welch, whom he was
teaching to swim, out into the deep
current. Three times she saw her
sink. She pushed out a board, but
the girl was unable to grasp it. Then
she herself plunged in, and was suc-
cessful, just as she reached the last
step she could have taken and still
retained her feet.

E. C. Welch probably died of heart
failure rather than by drowning. He
was teaching the daughter to swim
near the milling district. Suddenly,
without a cry or struggle, he began
dragging the girl to the swift deep
water. After the mother reached the
girl she called for help.

SEQUEL TO ARREST

. IS HEARD IN COURT

The justice court Friday heard an
echo of the complaint brought by L.
Vierhus against B. Goldberg, charging
petty larcency and the conducting of
a commission house without a state
license, when Goldberg brought suit
against Vierhus for J104.74 which he
alleges is due.

The two men were in the commis-
sion house together for a time with
Goldberg as the owner and operator.
Vierhus filed complaints against his
former employer upon which the lat- -

ter was arrested under the" new law
that requires commission men to take
out a license from the state before
opening for business.

The complaint of Goldberg against
Vierhus Friday was a sequel to those
that had already been filed.

ATTENTION S

Young Menl Young Women!
Do you desire a positon in the

classified civil service? Postof- - Q

fice cTerks, letter carriers, rail- - 5

way mail clerks, etc., in demand. $

Ages 18 to 45. Salary $75.00 to S

$1.50 monthly. Hundreds of ap- -

pointments to fill vacancies, ex- - S

tension of service and Parcel
post. Mr. H. L. Carl will be at $

the Electric hotel in Oregon City
Tuesday, August 26th inquiring $
for young-me- and women who 3
desire to qualify for one of these S

appointments. He will be there S

one day only, Tuesday, the 26th, S

until 9 p. m. Those interested 3
should call, and see him without
fail. 3

Keep Cool!
A nice shady place, where

. you can get the cool breezes
fr.m the river. Ice cream and
all kinds of soft drinks. :

The Open Air Ice
Cream Parlors

At West End of Suspen-
sion 'Bridge

SPOKE TO WOMAN ON STREETS

Claims he Was "Studying Local Con-

ditions But Plea Does Jot

Make Appeal to Court
" yMany Present

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 22. Three
Clergymen, a church woman and two
newspaper men sat in judgment In
Municipal court yesterday upon Rev.
Henry W. Kuhlman, a Tillamook min-
ister accused of violating the mashing
ordinance and found - guilty. Then
they counseled mercy, and the court
acceded to their recommendation and
sent the minister out of court under
a suspended sentence.

The defendant said he had been do-
ing social investigating in Tillamook,
and arriving in Portland at 10 p. m.
Thursday, set out to how conditions
in a large city compared with those
in a smaller one.

He had not gone far when he was
accosted by a woman of the streets
and stopped to talk with her. He laid
stress upon the fact that he had 65
cents in his pocket at the time.

Going a little farther, he saw two
men come out of a saloon under the
influence of liquor and stopped to gef
their, viewpoint. The next person he
encountered was Dr. Etta Hill Shnauff-ner- ,

who resides" at 424 Williams ave-
nue. He addressed her, saying, ac-
cording to her testimony:

"Is your name Mabel?"
"It certainly is not, sirrah!" she re-

plied, and just then Detective Price
and Patrolman McCarthy stepped up
and made the arrest.

"Telegram for
You, Sir!"

TELL ,
You open it and read "it atten-

tively.
You know it costs money to

send a telegram that the person
who sent it had something to say
to you or he would not have gone
to the expense.

Everv line of advertising in to--.
day's ENTERPRISE is a message
to you.

The merchant or manufacturer
BELIEVES HE HAS SOME-
THING OF INTEREST TO- - YOU

- OR HE WOULD NOT SPEND
GOOD MONEY TO SAY IT.

HIS ONLY CHANCE OF MAK-
ING IT PAY HIM IS TO MAKE
HIS ADVERTISING PAY YOU!

He is not wasting unnecessary
words. He is coming right to the
point making it as interesting as
possible.

Make the advertising in 's

ENTERPRISE put money in your
own pocket.

BOOSTER EOR GOOD

IS

Charles W. Thatcher, one of the
strongest good roads experts in the
country, will speak in the Commercial
club rooms to every lover of better
highways, "Wednesday August 27.

Through Secretary Freytag, the club
has arranged for the reception of the
lecturer when he arrives and has
planned the meeting with the idea
that it will be the largest of the kind
that has ever been held in this sec-
tion of the state.

Though other routes have been sug-
gested, he favors the one that will
pass through Oregon City when the
Lincoln and Washington National
Highway is constructed. He believes
that the town which has played such
an important part in the history of the
early Oregon and which for many
years was the end of the old Oregon
trail should be touched by the great
highways on their way to Portland
and Seattle.

Colonel T!!atcher is known all over
the West a,i one of the most enthusi
astic boosters for good roads in the
country and he has spent about 20
years of hie life travelling from place
to place In the interest of better road
building. Every place that he has
stopped has furnished him with a
large crowd of boosters for better
highways and his lectures and lessons
have always ien followed by an im-
petus in road building.

All of the road supervisors, automo-bilist- s,

farmers, and every other per-
son or class of persons interested In
the construction of highways that are
examples of road building are invited
to the lecture at 2:30 o'clock Wednes-
day afternoon. It is also probable
that another meeting will be arranged
for the same evening in order to give
more persons the opportunity- - to hear
the noted speaker tell what a road
ought to be. ' .

Winona Bible Conference

WARSAW, Ind., Aug. 22. The nine-
teenth annual Bible conference . at
Lake Winona was inaugurated today
under conditions that promise the
most notable session in the history of
the famous organization. The confer-
ence will continue until the end of the
month. The list of speakers is head-
ed by Secretary of State William J.
Bryan. Other persons of note on the
programme are Dr. G. Campbell Mor-
gan, of London, '"Gypsy" Smith, Rev.
J. Wilbur Chapman: Bishop Hughes of
San Francisco, Bishop Bell of Los
Angeles, Rev. Dan Crawford, of Africa
and Rev. Robert J. ("Catch-My-Pal"- )

Patterson of Ireland.

REVIVALISTS

SERIES
James and Estella Crooks, evangel

ists, will open a series of revival serv-
ices in the First Methodist church of
Oregon City Sunday morning, begin-
ning the" week on Monday night in a
tent tabernacle that has been erected
on the hill.

The lumber for the summer taber-
nacle had not arrived in time for the

If 'A
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James Crooks
opening of tne services mere Sunday
and arrangements have been made to
hold them in the Methodist church on
the first day. On Sunday evening,
the evangelists will conduct union
services In the church and the follow-
ing day the regular program for the
week will commence.

The two ministers are well known

MAYOR SELECTS MEN

'
TO GATHER DATA

F. J. Tooze, L. Stipp, F.' J. Myers,
and William Stonsrhave been appoint-
ed by Mayor Jones to investigate the
rates of the Portland Railway, Light
& Power company and to report to
the railroad commission of the state
the result of their findings.

: The "committee was appointed on
the request of the confmSssion. A
hearing will be held in Portland when
the commission will investigate the
charges that the company has been
giving certain shippers better -- . and
more advantagous rates than are pro-
vided in its published tariff. Iinfor-matio- n

from all of the points through
which the line runs and in which it
owns properly is being sent to the
commission" . for consideration on the
day of the. hearing.

The company has bean called upon
to furnish its balance sheets for "the
year and to present a report of the
condition of the ' rolling stock: and
other equipment. All of the "data that
affects Oregon City will be given to
the commission ""by the committee. -

OF MEETINGS
by the church people of. the commun-
ity and are regarded as highly sue-
cessful in awakening the religious life
of the towns that they have visited.
Unusual preparation has been made
for the weekly services and special
programs have been worked out for
each night that the visiting preachers

'are here. Many of the congregations

Estella Crooks
of all the churches of the city will
unite in working for the successful
conclusion of the services and in pro-
moting the welfare of the revival. The
tent has been erected at Eighth and
Jackson streets. Rey. T. B. Ford, pas-tj-r

Df the church, returned last night
from his racation with his wife and
daughters, Misses Sadie and Ivy Ford.

GLADSTONE WANTS

ITS BRIDGE BIGGER

Negotiations will be opened with
the new electric company that is
planning a line through this section of
the state to assist in the construction
of a bridge over the Clackamas river
near Gladstone when that company
reaches the point and decides to build
a bridge for its own use.

At a meeting of the Gladstone Com
mercial club, the members decided to
ask the company to build the bridge
wide onough for wagons' while it was
constructing one for its own cars. It
is planned, in this way to do away
with the necessity of building two
bridges in the same neighborhood as
the people of Gladstone feel that they
will soon have to have a new wagou
bridge over the river at that point.

The club also elected the following
officers for the year: ,'H. E. Williams,
president; F A. Burdon, -

Hugh Hall, secretary;-W.- , H.
Miller, treasurer; Henry Sterbig, ser-
geant at arms. ,

The spectacle of the son bringing
suit against the father was presented
Friday when Edward Hughes filed his
complaint against Ellis Hughes for
$803.48 in sums ranging from $1.40 to
5544.45. '

The son claims that his father failed
to support the family and that he had
to advance the- - money for family nec-es- si

ies. He mentions through the
complaint that the things for which he
paid the money were actually neces- -

sir: for r.ae support of the family ana
he asks for a judgment that will re-
pay him tbe money that he has ex-

pended. ,

The complaint states 16 causes of
action and recites the incidents sur
rounding the alleged expenditure of
money for the family support. -

Tl

CALL EOR WARRANTS

Ml D. Latourette, city treasurer, has
issued a call for the warrants payable
out of the general fund and endorsed
prior to Dec. 18, 1912, and for those
out of the water fund payable Nov. 10,
1910.

The interest on these warrants will
stop Saturday as the call for the pa-
per immediately stops the payment of
interest by the city.

8ENATOR JAMES H. BRADY

COPrRlOHT HARRIS AND CWINQ. WASH.

New United States 'senator from
Idaho, succeeding Kirtland I. Perky.
He is a republican.

A department of labor is contemp-
lated in the new charter which is be--,

ing drafted for Detroit. One of the
chief duties of the department will be
"to adjust the labor - market through

- with large employers."

1 0mm
ANY SEAT TODAY

RICHARD DARLING
'

. ,:' AND THE

C o l o tv i a. 1 P laye rs
- In the famous 4-a- ct comedy .

"A BACHELOR'S ROMANCE"

NEW PICTURES NEW PLAY
x. '

2 SHOWS TONIGHT2

TODAY TONIGHT


